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From the Knickerbocker,

THE AMERICA* FLAG.
BT ISAAO MtCIJCLLAN.

The meteor flag of England,
The tri-color of France,

Stream bravely to the tempest,
O'er ocean's gray expanse |

And ’mid the Wile's thunder,
And o'er the smoke of light.

Have kept their country's honor
Nailed to the top mast height ;

iiul the bold, brave hag freedom
_

As peerless Moats as they,
Nor veils to them its stars and stripi,

In the bloody battle-day.

It waves o’er many a fortresaa
Along the Atlantic (bore;

Where breaks the surf o'er rocks of Maine
Where Mexlc billowsroar ;

It floats from many a rampart,
Far up Missouri's tide;

O'er many a block-house fort that guards
Arkansas' turbid tide;

And many a grim Osage that bunts
Across the far frontier.Hath learned that banner to respect,
That noble flag to fear.

And far o'er Michigan's wild shore,
And Huron's yellow strand,

Where spreads the trackless wilderness,
Deep forests, wildly grand :

O’er many a white stockade it Moats,
O’er many a guarded wall,

Holding the savage Otloways
And Chippewa* in thrall: •

And far in utmost Oregon,
lly broad Columbia’s stream.

With heat of drum at morn and eve
Those starry emblems gleam.

Long may it Moated unsullied,
Long fan our fathers’ grave,

The war-worn Continentals,
The bravest of the brave.

At Yorkluwn was it steeped in gore,
At Monmouth's deadly light ;

And scorched with flame and torn with steel
On Uuuker’s smoky height.

And while a freeman's arm may strike,
Or freeman’s heart way heat,

Ne’er will that valiant luinner
lie humbled in defeat.

From the Spanish o) Vriarle.

THE ASS AHD THE ELUTE.
Vou must know that this ditty.

This little romance,
Be it dull, be it witty,

Arose from mere chance.

Near a certs in enclosure.
Nut far from my manse,

An ass, w ith composure.
Was passing by chance.

As he went along prying.
With sober advance,

A sheapards flute lying.
He found tin re by chance.

Our amateur started
And eyed it askance.

Drew nearer, and snorted
Upon it by chance..

The breath of the brute, sir.
Drew music for once;

If entered the flute, sir,
And blew it by chance.

“ Ah!" cried he. in wonder.
“ How comes this to past)?

Who now will dare slander
The skill of an ass?’’

And aa-.es in plenty
1 see at a glance.

Who, one lime in twenty.
Succeed by mere chance.

Deaf Smith, the Celebrated Texan Spy.

About two years after the Texan revolu-
tion, a difficulty occurred between the new
Government and a portion of the people,
which threatened the most serious conse-
quent**—-even the bloodshed and horrors of
civil war. Briefly, the case was this:

The constitution had fixed the city of
Austin the jiennancnt capital where the pule
lie archives were to be kept, with a reserva-
tion, however, of a power in the President to
order their temporaly removal in cose of dan-
ger from the inroads of a foreign enemy, or
the force of n sudden insurrection.

Conceiving that the exceptional emergency
had arrived, as the Camaitches frequently
committedravages within sight of the capital
itself. Houston, who then resided at Wash-
ington, on the Brazos, despatched an order
commanding his subordinate functionaries to
send the State records to the latter place,
which he declared to be pro tempore, the seat
of government.

It is impossible to describe the stormy ex-
citement which the promulgation of this fiat
raised in Austin. The of hotels,
hoarding houses, groceries, and
were thunder-struck, maddened to frenzy; for
the measures would be a death-blow to their
business; and, accordingly they determined
at once to take the step to avert the danger
by opposing the execution of Houston’s
mandate. They called a mass meeting of the
citizen ami farmers of the circumjacent
county, who were all more or less interested
in the question; and after many fiery speeches
against the asserted tyranny, of the adminis-
tration, it was unanimously resolved to pre-
vent the removal of the archives by open and
armed resistance. To th it end they organ-
ized a conqinny of four hundred men, one
moiety of whom, relieving the other at regu-
lar jieriods of duty, should keep constant
guard around the State-house until the peril
passed. The commander of this force was
one Colonel Morton, who had achieved con-
siderable renown in the war of indei>endence,
and had still more recently displayed desper-
ate bravery in two desperate duels, in both of
which he had cut his antagonist nearly to
pieces with a Ixjwic knife. Indeed, from the
notoriety of his character lor revenge, as well
as courage, it was thought that President
Houston would renounce his purpose touching
the archives, as soon as he should leuru who
was the leader of the opposition.

Morton, on his |«urt, w hose vanity equaled
his personal prowess, encouraged and justified
the prevailing opinion, by his boastful threats.

He .swore that if the President did succeed
in removing the records by the march of an
overpowering force, he would then hunt him
down like a wolf, and shoot him down with-
out ceremony, or stab him in his bed,or way-
lay him in his walks of recreation, lie even
wrote the hero of San Jacinto to that effect.
The latter rej»lic<J in a note of laconic
brevity!

If the people of Austin do not send the
archives, I will certainly come and take
them; and if Colonel Morton can kill me, be
is welcome to my car-cap.”

On the reception of tins answer, the guard
was doubled around the State-house. Chosen
sentinels were stationed along the road lead-
ing to the Capitol, the military |mraded the
streets from morning till night, and a select
caucus held permanent session in the city hall.
In short everything betokened a coming tem-
pest One day, while matters were in this
precarious condition, the caucus at the city-
linll were surprised by the sudden appearance
of a stranger whose mode of entering was as
extraordinary as bis dress, He did not
knea-k at the closed door—he did not seek
admission there at all; but dimed unseen a
small busby-topped live oak, which grew In-
side the wall, he leaped without sound or
warning, through a lofty window. He was
cloatbed altogether with buckskin, carried a
long and very heavy ride in his hand, wore
at the button of his left susjiender, a Urge
howic knife, and had in his leathern belt a
pair of pistols, half the length of his rillc.—
He was tall, straight as on arrow, active as
a panther in his motion, with dark complex-
ion, and luxuriant hair, with a severe irou-

like countenance, that seemed never to have
known a smile, and eyes of intense, vivid
black, wild and rolling, and piercing a« the
point of a dagger. His advent inspired a
thrill of involuntary fear, and many present
unconsciously grasped the handles of their
side arms. 41 Who are you, that thus pre-
sumes to intrude among gentlemen, without
invitation?” demanded Colonel Morton, fero-
ciously essaying to cow down the stranger
with his eye.

44 The latter returned bis stare with com-
{tound Interest, and laid his long, bony Anger
on Ids lip, as a sign—hut of what, the sjrccta-
tors could not imagine.

44 Who are you? Sjicuk! or I will cut an
answet out of your heart!” shouted Morton,
almost distracted with rage by the cool,
sneering gaze of the other, who now removed
his linger from his lip, and laid it on the hilt
of his monstrous knife.

The fiery Colonel then drew his dagger,
and was in the act of advancing upon the
stranger when several caught him and held
him back, remonstrating;

“ Let him alone, Morton, for God's sake.
Do you not perceive that he is crazy 1”

At that moment Judge Webb, a man of
shrewd intellect and courteous manners
stepped forward, and addressed the intruder
in a more respectful manner:

44 My good friend, I presume you have
made a mistake in the house. This is a pri-
vate meeting, where none but members are
admitted.”

The strange did not appear to comprehend
the words, but he could not fail to understand
the mild unit deprecatory manner. His
rigid features relaxed, ami moving to a table
in the centre of the hall, where there were
materials for writing, he seized a pen and
traced one line; ,4 1 am deaf.” He then
held it up before the spectators, as a sort of
natural apology of his own want of {xditc-
new.

Judge Webb took the paper, and wrote a
question; 44 Dear air, will you lie so obliging
as to inform ns what is your business with
the present meeting?”

Tlie other responded by delivering a letter
inscrila-d on the buck. 44 To the citizens of
Austin.” They broke the seal ami read it
aloud. It was from Houston, and showed
the usual terse brevity of his style:

44 FtUow Citizen*—Though in error, and
deceived by arts of traitors, I will give you
three days more to decide whether you sur-
render the public archives. At the end of
that time you will please let me know your
decision. Sam. Hocstom."

After the reading, the deaf man waited a
few seconds, as if for a reply; then turned
and was about to leave the hail; when Col.
Morton interjMMtd and sternly beckoned him
back to the table. The stranger olieyed, and
Morton wrote:

44 You were brave enough tomisult me by
.your threatening looks ten minutes ago;, are
you brave enough now to give mo satisfac-
tion?”

,

• The stranger penned# his reply, 44 1 urn at
your service.” <

Lofton wrote again; 44 Who will ba your
second?”

The stranger rejoined :
44 1 am too gener

ous to seek an advantage, and too brave.to
fear any on the juirt of others ; therefore, 1
never need the aid of a second.”

44 Colonel Morton penned :
44 Name your

terms.” The stranger traced without if mo-.
inenPs hesitation : 44 Time, sunset ; place, (de-
left hank of the Colorado, opposite Austin
weapons, rifles ; and distance one hundred
yards. Do not fail to be in time."

He then took three steps across the ioor,
and disapjK-ared through she window as he
entered.

44 What I” exclaimed Judge Webb, 44 is it
(M.ssible, Col. Morton, that you intend to fight
that mun ? He is a mute, if not a positive
maniac. Such a meeting, 1 fear, will sadly
tarnish the lustre of your laurels "

44 You are mistaken,” reulied Morton with
a smile ;

44 that mute is a hero whoso fame
stamLs in the records of a dozen battles, and
at least half a dozen duels. Besides, be is
Ale favorite emissary and bosom fricud of
Houston. If 1 have the good fortune to kill
him, I think it will tempt the President to re-

tract his vow again*! venturing any more ou
the field of honor.”

“ You know the man, then ? Whoi* her'
41 I>caf Smith,” nnsweered Morton, coolly.
44 Why, no ; that cannot lie. Deaf Smith

was slain at San Jacinto,” remarked Judge
Webb.

44 There atrain your honor is mistaken,"said
Morton. The story of Smith's death was a
mere fiction, got up by Houston to save his
favorite from the vengeance of certain Tex-
ans in whose conduct he had acted as a spy.”

44 If w hat you say l>e true, you arc a mad-
man yourself I4’ exclaimed Webb. Deaf
Sinifh was never known to miss his mark. He
has often brought down ravens in their rapid
flight, and killed ('amnnehes and Mexicans
at a distance of two hundred and fifty
yards I”

44 Say no more, 44 answered Colonel Morton,
in tones of deep determination ; the thing is
already settled. I have agreed to meet him.
There can lie no disgrace in falling liefore such
a shot, and if I succeed, my triumph will con-
fer the greater glory.”

Such was the general habit of thought and
feeling prevalent throughout Texas at that
period

Towards evening a vast crowd assembled at
the place appointed to witness the hostile
meeting, and so great was the popular reck-
lessness as to affairs of the sort, that numer-
ous and considerable sums were wagered on
the result. At length the red orb of the
summer sun touched the curved rim of the
western horizon, covering it all with crimson
and gold, and filling the air with a flood of
burning glory ; and the two mortal antago-
nists, armed with long, ponderous rifles, took
their station, back to buck, and at a precon-
certed signal—the waving of a handkerchief
—walked slow ly ami steadily in opposite di-
rections, counting their slej>s, until each had
measured fifty. They Iwth completed the giv-
en numlicr ulwut .the same instant, and then
they wheeled, each to aim and fire when they
chose. As the* distance was great, l»oth paus-
ed for some seconds—long enough for the be-
holders to flush their eyes from one to anoth-
er, and mark the striking difference l)etween
them. The face of Colonel Morton was culm
and smiling, but the smile it »ore had a most
murderous meaning. Ou the contrary, the
countenance of Deaf Smith was stern and
passionless as ever. A side view of the fea-
tures might have been mistaken for a profile
done in cast iron. The one, too, was dressed
in the richest cloth, the other in smoke tinted
leather. Hut that made no difference in Tex-
as then ; for the heirs of heroic courage were
all considered jicers—the class of inferiors
embraced none but cowards.

Presently two rifles exploded with simulta-
neous roars. Colonel Morton gave a prodig-
ious bound upwards, and fell to the earth a
corpse. Deaf Smith stood erect, and imme-
diately began to reload his rifle ; and then,
having finished his brief task, he hastened
away into an adjacent forest.

Three days afterwards, Houston, accompa-
nied by Deaf Smith and ten more men, ap-
[leunsl in Austin, and without opposition re-
moved the State pajiers

The history of the hero of the foregoing
anecdote was one of the most extraordinary
ever known in the West. He made his ad-
vent in Texas at at an early [leriod, and con-
tinued to reside there until his death, which
hapiH iicd ulsuit two years ago; but although
he had many warm personal friends, no one
could ever ascertain either the land of his
birth, or a single gleam of his previous biog-
raphy. When he was questioned ou the suli-
ject, he pressed his finger on his lip, and if
pressed more urgently, his brow writhed, and
his dark eye seemed to shoot sparks of livid
fire ! He could write with astonishing cor-
rectness and facility, considering his situation;
and although denied the exquisite pleasure
and priceless advantages of the sense of hear-
ing, nature had given him ample corapensa-
tion, by an eye quick and far-seeing as an ea-
gle 4s, and a scent keen and incredible as that
of a raven. He could discover objects miles
away iu the fur-off prairie, when others could
perceive nothing but earth and sky, and the
rangers used to declare that he could catch
the scent of a Mexican or Indian at as great
a distance ns a buzzard could distinguish the
odor of a dead carcass.

It was these qualities that fitted him so
well for a spy, in which capacity he rendered
invaluable service to Houston’s army during
the war of independence. He always went
alone, and generally obtained the information
desired. His habits iu private life were equal-
ly singular. He never could lie persuaded to

sleep under the roof of a house, or even to

use a tent cloth. Wrap|>ed iu his blanket, he
loved to lie out iu the open air, uuder the blue
canopy of pure ether, and count the stars, or
gaze with a look at the melancholy
moon. When not employed as a spy or guide,
he subsisted by hunting, lieing often alment
ou solitary excursions, for weeks and even
mouths together, iu the wilderness. He was
a genuine son of nature, a grown up child of
the woods and prairie, which he worshipped
with a sort of Hagan adoration. Excluded

•by his infirmities from cordial fellowship with
hi* kiud, he made the inanimate tilings of the
eartlgfej# friends, and entered by bis heart’s

into brotherhood with the lu-
minaries of heaven. Wherever there was
land or water, barren mountains or tangled
brakes of w ild waving cane, there was Deaf
Smith’s home, and there he was happy ; but
in all the great streets of great cities, in all
the great thoroughfares of men wherever there
was flattery or fawning, base cunning or cra-
ven fear, there was Deaf Smith au alien uud
an exile.

Strange soul ! he hath departed on the
long journey, away among those high bright
stars which were his uight lamps ; and lie hath
either solved or ceased to ponder the deep
mystery of the magic won! “ life.”

The Soliciting Agent.

-V. ir. Tnbunr.

IWom was the soliciting agent of the Goth-
am Life Insurance Coinjiany in thi* city. Mis
business was to induce as many of the mor-
tal population of this world os possible to in-
sure their litres in his company. Of course it
was a (rood thing for them, a beiler thing for
the company, and the beat thing for Borem.
liecause, according to Borem’s bargain with
the eomj>any, he was entitled to ten percent,
on every policy taken out by any man whom
he solicited, and five j*er cent on every year's
renewal. No sooner was this agreement made
than Borem eommeneed and carried out a sys-
tem of visitation and solicitation so extended
and thorough that, in the course of two or
three years, there was not a live man in the
community whom Borem had not liorcd al-
most to death to induce him to insure his pre-
cious life. Kvery day he compared his own
book of memoranda with the records of the
com|*any, and when he found that n man was
down whom he had spoken with, even if it
were mouths or years l>cforc, he claimed him
as his man, showed his entries, and jxx-keted
his premiums, in this way it was fast coming
to pass that all parties insuring in the compa-
ny was yielding a profit to Borem, whose [>or
centage was eating up the profits of the bus-
iness. So far did he carry his system that he
would stauJ in the street, near the office, and
whenever he saw a man entering he would
address him, “Going to insure, sir and then
taking his name and address, would Itook him
as one of hu men, and demand his j»er cent,
on the score of having solicited him. The
company were finally obliged to compromise
with Boram, and buy him off, by paying him
$30,0011, and giving him a handsome policy
on his own life. With this sum he has now
I>oiiglit a splendid farm, and is living like a
Naliob on the previous profits he had made
out of this very prolitabh' business.

Many very cute stories are told of his op-
erations to seduce the careless into an insu-
rance against the ravages of the destroyer,
by securing a provision for their families in
case of death. Ouc of these instances is
worth relating.

Mr. Lively had a dry-goods store above
Chumlicrs street, and moreover, hail an inter-
est iu a broker’s store in Wall street. Now
Borem hud often seen the merchant np-town
and the broker down-town, for Mr. Lively
was part of the day in one place and part of
the day in the other. It had not occurred to
Borem that the Lively of one latitude was
the Lively of the other; and so, calling iuat
the Wall street office, he says ;•

“ Mr. Lively, 1 believe, sir."
“ That is my name," said the gentleman ad-

dressed.
“Ah! yes, sir; you have a brother, have

you not V’
“ Ves,’’ said Mr. Lively, "I have a twin

brother ’’

“ Oh, yes, I know him," said Borem; “ he
is a merchant up town, He is aliout insuring
his life in our company, and I called to a-k
if you would not like to insure at the same
time ?"

Mr. Lively knew the tricks Unit Borera was
up to; and .saying that he would think of it,
turned away. llorem left the office. Mr.
Lively followed him out, passed on the other
side of the street, and reached his store n few
minutes l>efore Borem, who was on his way
up. Mr. Lively was reading the newspaper
when llorem entered, and coming up to him,
said :

“ Mr. Lively, I believe, sir?”
“ That is my name," said the merchant.
“ Ah! yes, sir ; you have a brother, have

you not
“ Yes,” said Mr. L., “I have a twin broth-

er."
“Oh, yes, I know him,” said llorem; "he

is a broker in Wall street. He is al>out in-
suring his life in our company, and I called to
see if you would like to insure at the same
time."

Mr. Lively said he would think of it; and
llorem took his leave, after pressing the sub-
ject with his customary volubility and impu-
dence. The next day he called on Mr. Live-
ly the broker, and the day following on Mr.
Lively the merchant ; and this visitation he
continued for two weeks, making six calls at
each place of business, in all twelve times that
he bored poor Mr. Lively, without suspecting
that the two brothers were one and the same
man. At last the Mr. Lively uptown agreed
that if his brother w ould meet him the next
day at Mr. Wright's—a mutual friend’s, who,
llorem said, was going to insure—he would
apply, and all three would take out a policy
at the same time. “ I have just discovered,”
said llorem to Mr. Lively, “ how to distin-
guish you from your brother—there is a little
bit more of a protuberance on the bridge of
your nose."

So saying, he hurried over to Mr. Wright,
to arrange for the meeting of the brothers
Lively.

“The brothers 1” said Mr. Wright; “what
brothers I"

“ Why, the merchant over here, and the
broker in Wall street.”

" It's the same man, llorem; you've been
sold,"

“ 1 have—l see it all! it’s a fact I’m
done for.” And rushing back fo.Mr. Lively's
store, he looked in, and putting his huger on
the handle of his face, he said, laughingly,
“ Come to think of it. Mr, Lively, your nose
is just about the same size as your brother’s.”

But llorem never recovered from the mor-
tification of his trickery exposed, and it prob-
ably hel{>ed to bring him to terms in his set-
tlement with the company.

llomk Lot*.— Hnni(* love lias a sweet po-
etry of its owji, created out of the simplest
materials, and haunting more or lean the ceere'
recesses of every human heart; or. rather, it
i» divided hit*. n thousand scjiurate js>ein.«,
full of indiridiml interests and little, quiet
touches of feeling, and golden recollections,
interwoven with our very being)—eonunou
things, hallowed and made beautiful by the
spell of memory and association ; and owing:
all their glory to the halo of their own fond
affection. The eye of a stranger rests coldly
on such revelations; their simple pathos is
hard to lie understood; and they smile often-
times at the quaintness of those pussapes
which make others weep. With the beautiful
instinct of true affection home love retains
the pood There were clouds ’hen, even as
now. darkening the horizon of daily life, and
breaking b ars or mild storms alxive their
heads; but wc remember nothing save the
sunshine, and fancy somehow that he has nev-
er shone so bright since. How little it took
to make ns happy in those days, aye, and sad
also; but it was pleasant sadness, fur we wept
only over a flower or a Isiok. Hut let tie turn
to our first poem; and in using this term we
allude, of course, to the poetry of idea, rath-
er than that of measure; the beauty of which
is so often lost to us from a vague feeling that
it cannot exist without rhythm. Hut pause
and listen, first of all, gentle readti. to the
living testimony of a )ioct heart, brimful, and
gushing over with home love. There ate not
in the unseen world, voices more gentle and
more true, that may be implicitly relied on,*
or that are so certain to give none but the
tendercst counsel, as the voices in which the
spirits of the fireside and the hearth address
themselves to human kind.

Brrnxo Tvpk nv Btk*m.—lt may not lie
known beyond a very narrow circle that five
full-sized and expensive machines are in full
tide of operation in setting tyjie in the c<tal>-
lishment of .Mr, Trow, in this city. There is
believed to be one i.i nse to some extent in
Paris ; but with this exception these are the
only machines actually working for this pur-
liO'e within ourknowledge. These five give
employment to ten large and an equal nuralier
of small girls, with a foreman to oversee and
one additional female to supply the machines
with tyjie. Two compositors alternately re-
lieve each other, first setting and next justi-
fying a quantity of matter, while the smaller
attendants busyjthcmselves in distributing and
arranging the ty|K* for the machines. Three
thousund ems of long primer have been set
per hour, or twenty-six thousand in a day of
ten hours, by one girl ; but much depends, of
course on the skill of the operator. The ex-
treme < apiu iiy of the machine is ten thousand
per hour, equal to about a column and a half
of the Tribvtu, but this limit will probably
never be reached. The machine is driven by
a band on a pulley, and the labor of setting
consists*! fingering a set of keys like n pi-
ano. Each kind is carried forward on a sep-
arate band, and dejiosited continuously on a
single ta|>e running diagonally across the Hue
of the first. From this second tape they are
drop]ied into a wheel, which in turn, leaves
them standing single file on a long galley, from
which they are taken ami made into lines of
proper length. The enterprise has not uutil
quite lately been made to ussmne a form in
which it appears jiecuuiarily profitable, and
even yet must lie reckoned as a hopeful ex-
|icrimeiit rather than a triumphant success.—

Lotoumiws.-—lt is not your neat dress,
your expensive shawl, or golden ringed
(infers that attract the attention of sense.—
They leoh beyond tin s*. If !■ vour character
they study, if you ore trifling ami loose
inyour conversation—no matter if yon are
as beautiful as an angel —yon have no attrac-
tion for them. It is the true loveliness of
your natures that wins and condones to re-
tain the affections of the heart. Voting
ladies sadly miss it who do not improve their
minds. Fools may lie won by gew-gawsaud
fashionable showy dresses, but the wise and
substantial are never caught by such trips.
Use pleasant and agreeable language, and
though you muy not lie courted by the fop
and the sop, the good and truly great will
love to linger in your steps,

DtsTßL’CTiox or La I’az. From the
Trait it Vnum. of Mexico, we extract tho
following:

“ A tremendous hurricane completely des-
troyed the town of La I’az, Lower Califor-
nia, not leaving a single house standing.”—
In explanation of this, we hasten to add, that
few days ago u gentlemen just then arrived
from La l*az. and who was present duringtho
hurricane of which the Trait d' Tnvm speaks,
assures us that only fourteen houses were des-
troyed.

tijt lloknno tUcckhj Ccbgcr,
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Advertising.

I One (square nT 12 linen. first insertion, *a—each
■i,b«auent insertion. #1 ft**-
■W v deduction on the alxive rates will
L made for quarterly and yearly advertisemets.
T LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

K-,1, inserted si Ac following rale*:- Two Dol-
Kn«er square for the first insertion, and One IMI-
-tqiiare for each suhaequent insertion.

§ JOB PRINTING.
■ We are prepared to do Job Printing of every dr-
■ripdim in a style superior to any other oflioe in
K Southern Mines,and at ns fair rates.

W. AYER, SI. D.
Office two door* South of the Empire Hotel.
oct 27.

_______

!.sr
„ rtaai 1 t l’- c- JOHNSON.

TEBBfI A JOinbl,
attorneys at law.

VOLCANO, AMADOR COfNTT, CAI-
Practice in the County and District courts

\\ of Amador. Cslsrerns and El Dorado.
All business entrusted to their cere will receive

rompt attention,
office, on Main street, adjoining the Pont office.
P. C. Johnson. Votary Public.
uct 27 1 qy

SAMUEL .1. K. HANDY,
(i.aTK of plackrvill*, pal.,)

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

IAVISO removed to Volcano, will atrictly at-
tend to all Professional Itusines* confided to

im. in the several Courts of Annular. Calaveras
ml El Dorado counties, and in the Supreme Court
if the Stale.
Office on Consolation street next door to the Ree-

ntrant of Spangle A Co.
dec 8 7-ly

BROWA A CiRA.IT,
ATTOIXSTS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Jackson, California,
nor 10 :t "jui

J.DIEB K. REVYOLDN,
inußN'tV AND COt'NSELLOII AT LAW,

Poleano, Amador County, Cat..
ATE Territorial Judjje of the Court of First

A Instance,of California. commissioned l.y Gov.
iley. in 1849 Office on Main street with S. M
rail, Jeweller.
mv i 2 .Tin

1. Hi*riling.
Justice of the Peace, Township. .Yo. S,

Office on Main street. Aqueduct City.

John 11. Dennis,
Constable Township .Vo. 3.

Office with X. Harding. Esq., Aqueduct City.
nov 3 2-41
UORACI SMITH.] [JAHKS 11. HAKDY.

Sin I 111 ft Hardy,
TTORNCTS AND COI'NSKLLORg AT LAW, SACRA-

MENTO; <’AL.
VTT.I, attend to causes in i’ie Supreme Court.
' ’ and in all the courts of Sacramento and ad-
sining counties.

Umei: in l.atbam's Building, North side of J «t.,
elween 2nd and 3d.
Mr 3 2 Tm

T n IMW LITU,
ATTORKST AND COCVSf.I.I.OK AT LAW,

Kay lie found at Justice (isle'soffice.
nov 17 4.tf
R. M, BIIIOOS.] [s. R. AXTKI.L.

BRI«C« ft AXTELL,
A TTOR NE VS A T LA Hr

,

J ICCSON*, AMADOR COCKTT, CAT.
OFFICE—At the Court 11« •US4*.
"ov 2* i-3m
WM. W.OIPT.] [NS « OH IWM. W. G 1 FT k CO..

Hnnkers.
OOBSXR or l and THIRD STS., SACRAMENTO CAL.

DEALERS in Exchange, Gold Dust. Stale, Cityand County Stocks.
and Urafts Collected. fS"

net 27 l-3n
A. U H OY, M. D

Di-utlsl.
Permanently located in Voleai

[having a comfortable and conveiii
_

Office, with all the necesaury Ixl
,

and appliaiiees, will do any kindor* that pertains to the prufenion of Deotisa manner which shall give entire satisfaction,
’ "*®ncy refunded..Artificial teeth Issortod on Gold Plate or Pit
;wc c“-muJ require. Teeth plugged with I*
L„

®r «*trnctx* Children’s Teeth reguhi
;IK,

RIMI ■. diseases of the ants, (

STi Vsv* call Of the Gums,) cti
_

» . Chloroform administered if de«ii
'sT2T reMOn »'*l«'*»

*• L ■OOOUTALINO.) [w. U. PUIIMICI

rm,f HARDWAKE, STOVES, Ac.
| would respectfully inform
I t Volcano and surrounding coun

Uf fonued a Co-partnership, and h
U. ? u “&nd at their store, next door to the Eni|'* ' l “ c largest and most complete stock of
/U,)J>H'.IHK. STUPES. TJ.YWARE, t,
invl in thil‘ place OurYtock of BTOV

Mlucted with particular care, and*‘ed to the mmson.,2 ““rtment of HARD WARE enihroccs e
K 'hat '* usually kept in an establiabmen

erma.
10**' '’l*'o ” we offer on the moat lil«

io it! thing, ail kinds, done to or“ ,he *borte»t notice, (five a call.
UOUGIJTALING ft PHIUJUICK

4-3 inov 17

a HOUSE-Bittr ’ITT.
R
h
nl

Ull1fl?i «IMHl UI h!m)VO II
** *olicll« & nbare of public untronagp.

_ Jm,clPlN„, ~b
“““

ol< ** n* l*°<, K<*» Mo. I. o', of o.
Meets every Friday evei
at Odd Fellows’ Hall,
cano, Amador county, t

A
'

IT

Take a wife Tom,” taid Richard
Brinsley Sheridan to his wild son Tom, the
father of Mrs. Norton, "take a wife Tom,
and igfurm”

“.With all mj heart," replied Tom, inno-
rentljr, “ vbow wife «hall I take."

taT*The following smart one is from the
Stale Journal.

Unrcasonamjc. —The Evening BuJlrtm
gives notice that “Mr. Pierce,” is no longer a
carrier for that paper at the .Mission, as he
has not paid any thing to the office for three
weeks past. Now this is very unreasonable.
Any carrier ought torcceivea very handsome
salary, aside from the receipts from sales of
papers, for Jeopardizing his reputation by cir-
culating the JJulJfUm. Stealing is hardly
robbery in such a case.

Mjr Mr Powers, the sculptor, is said ne»
er to have relinquished his early love for mo
ebonies. Ills workshop is u museum of in-
genuity and skill, and he is as expert at the
anvil and lathe as he is with the moulding of
clay. He has lately invented a moa* admira-
ble file, for which he has obtained Patwaa 1%
England, France and America, and wfAA ia
pronounced by practical men to l»e samara
tion of great utility, snd much -'iperijr to
th« old kind


